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Forestry Ball Tickets Selling Fast

STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

GREEKS WILL SEAGE VARSITY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1928.

KAIMIN NOW WEARS NEW DRESS
For approximately ten years, the
Montana Kaimin has appeared at
regular intervals on the Montana
campus, wearing the same dress. But
now, through the new management
of the New Northwest Printing com
pany, the Kaimin now appears with
a new, clean, clear-cut dress of 7point Ionic type.
New Linotype
Sometime ago the New Northwest
purchased from the Mergenthaler
Linotype company o f San Francisco,
a new Model 14 Linotype. The ma
chine arriyed last Wednesday and
was set up over the week end by a
special representative of the Mer
genthaler company. The new Lino
type will set type from 7-point to
36-point type,' thereby eliminating
. the hand setting o f headlines for the
K aim in .. .
The hew Lintoype brings to the
readers .of the Kaimin a new style ’
of type that will be easy reading,
•smooth and harmonious in appear
ance. The two following statements
from leading optometrists in the
. United States will 'give a good idea
o f 'the ‘qfyiaiities p f the new type.
Bernard A-Baer, past president, Dis
trict.of Columbia Optometric Society,
said:. -F or many years I have .been
wondering, when the newspapers of
this country would try to consider
the com fort of their readers and
. Change their type or the paper so
that t'he .reader could read in abso
lute. comfprt,’’ I feel sure that you
have,, discovered the type and it is

First Group W ill Start at 9
and Lost A ct W ill Be
Judged at 2:40

■lust a matter o f time before the
, newspapers of the country, will all be
Using it. That is, those papers who
Will consider the eyes of their
readers.
“ Ionic No. 5 will do the work. It
is the best and clearest type I have
ever seen for use on any newspaper.
* “ Every optometrist in the country,
and especially those o f us who are
more interested in the conservation
o f vision, will welcome Ionic No. 5
as a great boon to the com fort of
pur patients. I wish to offer my
’ congratulations to you in this pro
gressive movement and will make
pvery effort possible to get the news
papers o f Washington to use this
type in consideration of the eyesight
of their readers.
; “ With best wishes to Ionic No. 5
and the company that sponsors it.”
Dr. Frank M. Kaup, optometrist,
Des Moines, la., says: “ Some time
ago I received a copy of the new
Ionic type and the first thought that
impressed me was the smooth, har?
monioras appearance of the printand
the ease with w h ich.on e co.uld see
the full form of the letters. Much of
the newspaper print is run through
so fast, the lighter lilies, after a few
hundred impressions, fail to show up
fully, leaving to the reader the bal
ance o f the letters to form in the
mind.
“ I am glad to report the news
paper here, when 'asked' as tb’ vthe
new type, spoke very favorably. Of
it.”
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TRIDEEIS AND DEETA SIGMA
ALBERTA RAE STORE

Delta Gamma and Alpha Tau
Omega Run Very Close
for Second

Tryouts for the 1928 Varsity Vodj Delta Delta Delta and Delta Sigvil will begin Saturday morning at
ma Lambda led the sororities and
9 o’clock. Places in the tryouts were
Moroni Olsen was dinner guest of
Last night Alberta Rae Stone, fraternities in scholarship standing
decided by lot.
Following is the the University Masquers at the
Missoula librarian and the daughter for the fall quarter, with Delta
Florence hotel last night. During
order of appearance:
of Dean A. L. Stone, died., at a local Gamma and Alpha Tau Omega
the dinner Moroni Olsen discussed
Delta Delta Delta ................... 9:00 the staging of the drama.
|hospital, following an appendec running them a close race for
Sigma Nu — .......... .'1....................9:20
Mr. Olsen expressed delight on
honors. ‘
tomy performed last Thursday,
Kappa Kappa Gamma ............ 9:40 being told that the next major pro
The women . of the University
Miss Stone is best-known here for
Alpha Chi Omega..................... 10:1)0 duction of the Masquers would be
her activity in the children’s depart have a higher average for the fall
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ......... _.10:20 Sir Barrie’s “ What Every Woman
ment of the city library, where the quarter than the men, the grade
Kappa Alpha Theta ......
10:40 Knows.”
Though he was of the
"story hour” which she had full point average for the former being'
Alpha Phi ..................
11:00 opinion that the first act is exceed
|charge was regularly attended by 20.92 and for the latter 15.85. NonAlpha Tau Omega .......
11:20 ingly difficult to put across effec
hundreds of Missoula youngsters. fraternity men- show a higher aver
Delta Gamma ' ............................11:40 tively he expressed a great admira
|{ While’ at the State University, age than fraternity members, and
Afternoon Schedule
tion for the play. He stressed the
|she majored in Foreign Languages the. same is true of women, although
Kappa Sigma .............................1:00 fact that a play of this type should
and was made a member of Pen- the discrepancy between' the latter
Sigma Phi Epsilon ......................1:20 be accurate as to time and that the
tralia, women's honor society. Miss is but ;.61 pf a point.
Phi Delta Theta ......................... 1:40 audience should endeavor, to men
An average of 18.15 was made by
Stone
graduated- in 1917,. and was
Phi Sigma Kappa ....................... 2:00 tally create an atmosphere into
connected with the library after that the entire student body for the fall
Alpha X i Delta. ......
, „ 8:ao which they can bring these., char
quarter. Fraternity m en‘and women
time.
She
was
a
member
o
f
Kappa
.......:._:_...a.2:40 acters.
Sigma'Chi .........
averaged 17.22 and non-fraternity
Kappa' Gamma social sdrority.
Comments on Play
Participants Must Be on Time
She is survived b y . her father, men and women 19.40. In the case
“ Good reading plays are seldom
Manager Chichester stated that
-of
both men arid women, those liv
(Dean of the School of Journalism,
all participants must be. on time; good acting plays,” he answered on
a sister, Mrs. Scott Murphy, of ing outside of fraternity and sor
however, only the act following the j being questioned; Whether he conr
ority
houses show a slightly higher
Butte, and three brothers, Dr. Emer
one trying out will be allowed in the sidered it a good pblicy to read, a
son Stone, Percy Stone and. John B. average in scholarship than those
theater.
Jplay before viewing it. He does not
who
live within their chapter
Stone, who are all graduates of the
No settings, such as scenery, will 'consider “The Detour” a good reach
horiies. '
Montana School o f Journalism.
be permitted other than the single ing play but added that it staged
The order in which the Greek
back drop provided by the theater. tremendously well.
letter groups rated for the fall
■STUDENTS ASSISTING ’
In speaking of getting the proper
Properties may be used and must
quarter is as follows:
IN PHARMACY WORK
be taken care of by the managers pronounciation in dialect , plays,
Fraternities
of each act. Full costumes may be such as the Scotch dialect in "What
Delta Sigma Lambda ..............17.87
During the absence ."of Dean C.
used but are*not necessary. A sam Every Woman Knows,” Moroni Ol-r
Alpha Tau Omega ...... ........... 17.81
H. Moliett, head of the Pharmacy
ple costume for each part o f the sen believes that^the actors should
Phi Delta Theta .’.... ..............15.78
school, Elsie Jakways ’ and Mrs.
act must be provided to give the attempt to get the lilt or melody'
Sigma Nu ... ................ ..............16.17
Otilie Owsley have taken charge of
judges an idea as to what the cos of the language rather than the
Sigma Phi Epsilon ... ........... .14.79
.
:
.
:
.
.
■
several
classes..
-____
pronunciation of the individual
tume effect will be.
Sigma Alpha’ Epsilon ............14.49
Miss Jakways i s ’ instructing
The awards have arrived and will wordR
Sigma Chi :................. ...J...... .-.12,67
classes in pharmacognacy and mate
“Nothing on the stage bothers me
be on display Thursday at the Mis
Phi Sigma K appa'......
........ 11.88
ria medica,
Ulvuiwt, while
f flu i c Mrs.
I 'llo . Owsley
vJWblCj has
lld b I V o n n o Gin-win
soula Mercantile company , and the during the staging of a play except
.............11.61
charge of abstracts, pharmacology,
appa S1?ma„
loud-breatbing stage hands. If there,
Students’ store.
Sororities
and commercial pharmacy.
is anything that unnerves me it is
Delta Delta Delta ................. 23.00
Both Miss Jakways and Mrs. Ows
to hear the men working behind,
Dr. Schenck Guest
Delta Gamma
.22.96
ley have charge also’ of the dis
the scenes growl and fume.” said
Alpha Xi Delta ......
..22.31
pensary, which cooperates with the
Dr. C. A. Schenck, Dean T. C. Moroni. Olsen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
22.29
health service in supplying students
Those who attended the dinner
Spaulding, and Fay Clark were
Alpha Phi ......................
.21.69
Visitors
Impressed
With
Modern
M
t
3
.
Clapp
Addresses
Members
of
j
with
cough
syrups,
gargles
and
ointluncheon guests at the Phi Sigma were Moroni Olsen, Prof. H. G. MerSigma
Kappa
.....
.........
.20.37
Facilities ’of Montana
Theta Sigma Phi About
[ments.
riam, Prof. William Angus,; Dglos
Kappa house yesterday.
Alpha Chi Omega
...
.18.46
Campus
Lloyd Callison, another- major in
Thorson, John Schroeder, Dan Har
Kappa Alpha Theta ....
.17.74
Pharmacy, has taken the place of
rington, Harry Hooser, Ronald’ Mil
Kappa Delta ...... I ...:....
17.47
IVank Lindlief, who formerly had
ler and Harold Sylten.
Kirkwood Addresses
Chancellor M. A.- Bifannon, of the MONTGOMERY ASKS FOR ’ ‘‘Marketing of Manuscript” is the charge of the stock room.
HELP IN DECORATING
Greater
Montana,
Professors’ Meeting
subject upon Vrhich Mrs. C. H.
Gordon Nelson Sings
with W. A. qampbeg, editor c^ th e
Clapp, addressed the actives and
Over Station KUOM
Helena
Independent;.
Eiev."
D.
J.
pledges of Theta Sigma Phi, Sun
Dr.. J. E. Kirkwood, head of the
Donnan, Presbyterian minister of Tickets Are Selling Fast at d a y . afternoon. It Is the first of a
Botany
department,
was
the
__ H j|
|^|J
82 A piece; Since Only 800 series
o f Matrix tables which the
speaker at a dinner m'eeting of
Helena,' and R. R. Bowden, of the
Gordon Nelson, .of the Moroni Ol
Are te Be Sold Girls Are ITheta Sigs are planning for this
•the local chapter of the American
State College, visited the Univer
sen players; was an added feature
Urged to Buy Promptly,
year.
Association of University- Profes
of
the Sunday night broadcasting
sity campus Saturday. During the
Mrs. Clapp spoke largely from
sors, held last Friday evening in the
baritone, .was •so well received that
day they visited and inspected the
her own experiences; reading let
University church.
-.
the station continued its program
Co-ed formal will open Friday at ters from- various publishers. “ Try
He spoke On “Science. Instruction Angus Announces Dramatis various buildings. President C. H.
five minutes over the customary
in''Northwestern Schools,)f and read
Clapp was host at a luncheon fbr 9 o’clock promptly; programs will be to get constructive criticism, if pos “ End o f Week W ill Show time. ’
Personae and Shifts
reports based .upon Ids’’survey of
Complete Sell-out,” Says ,
given out at the grand march at sible, and then .honestly try to im
them at Corbin hall.
Date .to Fell. 18
The program for Thursday, Feb.
prove your work,” she. urged. “ Don't
the study of the scienoes and their
“ Big Lou” Yierhus " ■ 9, includes: ”• . ...
Pleased Witlj Re-sidence Halls
9:30. There will be fourteen dances I
iuscoura^ed by rejection slips
presentation in high schools.
English’ reading, Miss Evelyn
In an interview, with Chancellor and no extras.
You know when. ,you . send away a I
Chancellor Melvin Af Brannon,
Clinton; senior •in ■English; “The
Casting has been completed for Brannon, beforq j)'§ felu rned td JHelDecorating under the direction of manuscript - it seems. truly, a child
of Helena, was the guest of honor
Practically all the tickets fo r the Dear Departed” (Houghton) , play j
the next series of one-apt’ plays ’to ena Saturdafcevening, he said’that
of your own, .'.but when it. qpmes
at the meeting.
Dorothy
Elliott
began-’
Sunday
and
by
the dramatic •department; Boy ■;
Forestry Ball have been sold, ac
be presented at the Little theater, the visitors ’ were astonished] a't.Yhe
back, you loook at.it: as- one of your
_________
_________________________
remarkable
- accommodations thatI groups of girls' are working, eyery neighbors and can see just where to cording to’ Lou ■Vierhus, chairman Scout program by troop No. 10 in
Saturday evening, Feb. 18..The date the residence halls furnish the st.qL’ afternoon from 1 until 6
charge Of <3. R. PeiSry, scoutmaster.
The Pipe
was formerly announced for Feb. dents, andjat.-the’ attractive arrange- Chief and Miss. Elliott having come Wash its -face and how to bob its of this ,year’s Lumbermen’s dance.
Mrs. DeLoss Smith
hair.”
>■
“A few .members of the Forestry
15 but duetto various reasons it has ment oUlh’e ; robins. .' ' ’ * ’ Ito an agreement upon the type of
Another-phase,
o
f
her
talk
deals
Honors Pledges o f been changed, said Mr. Angus.
school have a small- -number left,
“They were aldo impressed by the decoration to be used, no other obwith the problem of a writing but indications point to a complete International Club
Sigma Alpha Iota The students to appear in “The exdellent boarding facilities in the stacles have presented themselves. career versus a home. “Some day 11 selling out by the end of the week.” Orchestra to Play
hails. They saw that the UniverLend a Hand in Decorating
hope to see a real woman, one who | The tree and bough committee
Man Without a Head” by Lloyd
sity officials are doing all they can
“There is a great deal of work
on Sunday Evening
Mrs. DeLoss Smith entertained, in Thanhauser and Thomas F. Foster in trying to provide up-to-date and Iand expense , connected with this is big enough to do. the ironing and journeyed up Pattee canyon last
care for the children, at the same Saturday and secured Douglas fir
honor of Sigma Alpha Iota’s new
adequate service in the living ar- annual tradition,” said Florence
time producing literary work of trees. “ This will probably be the
pledges, with a 6 o'clock dinner, Jacques .................... Paul Kenefick rangement of the students.
Montgomery, who is managing this
Under the direction of Alexander
good quality. One cannot help but last trip taken for the securing of
Saturday at her home, 701 Beck
“They marvelled at the feat of year’s Formal, “and we hope that
Harry D oy le..............Franklin Long
feel that the women who narrowly the boughs and trees,” said Don Stepantsoff the International club
with avenue. Red and white, the
Harold Gunn 1changing Craig hall, old residence the girls will continue to turn out
confine themselves to writing alone Nelson, chairman of the committee, orchestra will appear at the Method
Wally Dean ...
1 hall, into an unusual laboratory and to help as cheerfully and efficiently
sorority colors, were used io decorate
The foresters are planning to ad- ist-Episcopal church next Sunday
In an anonymous play, “ Married recitation building at such a small Ias they have so far. We need help lose much of the- mellowness posthe table and room.
Red tapers
sible in art.”
vertise their dance by a serenade, evening at 7:30 o'clock. This is the
centered the table and red nut bas Happiness” the following students expense, and that the business office every afternoon—and anyone who
Mrs. Clapp also gave intimate which will be given the night be- first time the orchestra has ap
was modem in every respect,” has a few hours to spare can help
kets and place favors marked each are cast:
sketches dealing with the manner fore the dance. Last year “ Paul peared this year. They will play;
us if they will come to the Elite
c°yer. The same colors were carried Betty ......................... Margaret Mix Chancellor Brannon continued.
in which various noted writers mar- Bunyan’s” footsteps were displayed Old Comrades M a rch ....... c. Teike
Jimmy ................. James Christian
out in the menu.
Impressed With Power Plant
Ihall.”
keted their first work.
|on the campus leading the way to Moment Musical ...... F. Schubert
George
Middleton’s "The
Places were laid for Bertha WedThey were also impressed with I The scheme of transforming the
Mrs. Clapp offered to give a party i the scene of the dance. Another Banditenstreiche Overture
um, Marjory Dickinson, Marian Groove," Lillian Bell and Rhea j thepower plant, saying that “it W k g j U o a garden * unique and
‘i T a Z T e d
................................. F. Von Suppe
Cline, and Harriet Louther, the Traver will appear.
f
bt
f e s ,
L * «
t! t the published or to receive a check for year, but the forestry students re- “L’estradiantina” Waltz
Plot of “Married Happiness”
Suests of honor, and Mrs. C. H.
The efficiency in the use of fuel |Fire Chief thought so top.
|au- article. She also planned a |fuse to divulge the secret.
.................................. E. Waldteufel
“ Married Happiness” deals with I was also commented upon,
Clapp, Mrs. A. H. Weisberg, Miss
Tanans are now selling tickets; party for the second girl to have ;
Light Cavalry Overture
______________ ■
Bernice Berry, Mary Shope, Mil-1 the first quarrel of a young married 1 .They were well pleased with the JWednesday a table will be placed in U omefhing published"
........................ .........F. Von Suppe
|FOUR FRESHMEN WOMEN
dred Stoick, Nan Walsh, Virginia couple, whose marital bliss has last- library, which is the heart o f our Main hall where -tickets may be| After her talk, -tea was served
W. L. Young, head of the Depart
PLEDGED TO MUSIC GROUP
Cowan, Ermel Malvern, and the ed for all of six months. Discussing vast educational plant, the Law i procured for two dollars.
Since IThe Theta Sig “ Blue Rooms” have
ment of Religion on the campus,
h« f e s .
one day the foibles of another w a r - school and its excellent library and to get them as early as possible; just been renovated by the pledges, Sigma Alpha Iota,national hon- will talk on "The Foreign Student
, , (tV r7 ~ - -, , Tr —
“
ned
st« >
faciIities’ Chancellor Bran- that is to say; .as soon as the money and the blue chairs and tables are.] orarymusicfraternity, announces
in America.” William Skarda, Leo
MONTGOMERY GIVES
recent bridge party o r a , the, pos- non said.
|comes from home.
|monogrammed in orange with th e. the pledging o f Bertha Wedum IKottas, Fernand
Letellicr
and
REPORT AT MEETING s*bIe C9lor-,°l a„ g0-wnJ-th ey bec° “ ® Dr- Brannon said that he was j
—— —
—
! Greek letters of the organisation., Glasgow; Marjorie Dickinson MU- Adolph szech, members of the orjso enthusecLhi the r scusson
a t ^ ia d to have the opportunity to j HONOLULU EDUCATOR
blending w iththe drapes.
soula; Harriet Louther, Fort' Ben-1 ganization wil also speak on varAWS* held its regular meeting before they realize it, they too are |show people, who handle publicity
WRITES TO ; YOUNG
------ — -— -------------. 1 ton; and Marian Cline, -Poison. ■ It lous problems of foreign students.
Monday afternoon at 4 o ’clock, in up in arms over the same gown.
in -the state, the University plant. I ,
. .—-------------- .
Shoebotham visits Campus
is due to a new policy that is be' --------------- ------- -—
the women’s rest room in Main hall, j In “The Man Without a Head" j wf conclusion, Chancellor Brannon
W.L:’ Young recently received
a
Minor jShoebotham is a campus |ing used this year that this group IRE ID ELL TALKS ON ART
Florence Montgomery, chairman of two young Americans who were stated that the visitors were lm-[letter , from Lloyd.Ri.’Killam ! of tho visitor this week from Washington pledges, freshman women,
TO SIGMA DELTA CHI
the Co-ed Formal, gave a report in the war, in which one of them pressed with •the Women’s and Honolulu School of Religion inquir- state, college. He is staying at the.
on the work that is being done on was.shell-shocked, have, returned to Men’s gyms and'the physical plans lag about the methods employed] at. Sigma Phi.Ep.sUon house,
Prqfesspr’ C. Reidell, of the Art
Guynn Returns to Hospital
ibe dance, fcentral Board >-r«pre- France on a sight-seeing tour; that are being earned out. ‘ ■ • i the Montana School-of. Religion,
Paul Guynn has suffered a relapse department; gave a talk to members
•entative reported hereafter follow- They are forced to spend the night ! They were also impressed with ’ Mr.' Kiliam stated ip his: letter .that ,vx -Line Goes io Columbia'
and has returned to St. Patrick's of Sigma’ Delta Chi, men’s national
aft, pld .chateau, due to an auto- the Little Theater movement and Ke had- heard considerable favorable, . Pr-'f.. Robhri. C. Line spent Sauu - 1hospital,
■ng future' Hi-Jinx -performance^
honorary journalism organization,
•bat a banquet would be given in mobile accident .and during t h e , the salvaging o f the old barracks comment about the" School on this day, and Sunday on lus ranch near
last Sunday afternoon at the home
night
meet a demented old servant,!buUdin^for the; reconstruction of ,-a campus. Mr.l Youngjstated that .Jtf-. £plpn}l?.yg,.
’
1 _ ’ “ w’’
ionor of theiqfet; 1 1 '•’> ’.
Brewer Suffers Relapse
of. WiHiaip .Giiryer.
who labors under the delusion that! modern ” theateri 'They
b'saw the ’fterj 5 ijrom ; various. - -universities- V
They 5saw
..It-IS reported that Leonard -Brew-,
.a rJvi---- ;-----7T“
professor Reidell spoke on the re
.jhe-- ghdsje'ptjjiis former master re- benefits of the radio in its social throughout "the United sta te s have
. •Puesi-of^Signja,Kapp3s
V9Dajid,/^liweiss jgj,’T, ..bCfen
T
ef,. wbd .r-has
confined at St: lation of art to the various alpha
.Mrs.'Murpby of feitlgrartt, is a turns.period!caUy to haunt the: cha- and physical programs and its use been received in regud to the.jaame- i RbXjd Aliv^gpisjjM,, is Mnafied te [BatrtckVfios^ltal,'has suffered a
bets a n g, languages. Foilswing the
matter.
’
[for recreation and entertainment.
cuestwthe Sfenla JK&ppa house. '■ teau.
his roomjwith asevere cold.
lapse. *
.
meeting refreshments were served.

CHANCELLOR BRANNON O 'ED

FORMAT MANUSCRIPT SALES
FRIDAY NI6HT SUBJECT OF TALK
AT ELITE RAFF

COMPLETE CAST
FOR ONE-ACTS

TICKETS GOING

,

.....

_____ _

THE

MONTANA

TCAI MI N

Montana lias a few distinct and w orth

rr.......................... ........

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University- ol Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Mi^oulu .u-m- f
tana, under act of Congress of March o, ig><

while customs. Some o f these such as
“ Singing on the S tep s” and ringing o f
the bell in Main hall a fter a victory, are b e 
ing observed; others are dying o f a senile ,

M aybe T is

??? ??

old age,
t
|
The “ H ello” tradition which is un ique!
here at M ontana has o f late years alm ost 1
erased to exist.
Much could be donetoward building up th a t'intan gible thing, L SHOrt story -

Tuesday, February 7, 1928.

morning she had chinned herself
with one hand.
Rushing from the house, the
lover stopped only long enough to
steal grandpa's several teeth and
mounting his horse he backed
[quickly down the road to accom m odate his horse.
For It was blind, you see:
H. L. G.

May be Taint!

Committee heads probably learned [Ing, so that they can be lncorpora:
that Mr. Cranney has a charming ed in your Varsity Vodvil mam
disposition—and a good-looking car.
script.
INFORMATION WANTED
Does the 18.15 grade-point average for the University last quarter
indicate that the students are doing
pretty well to get more than a C
|average or that the Profs planned
It to come out that way?

FARTICULAR PET PEEVES

The fact that an archaic ruling 1
the University makes it impossib

for the students and the school t
benefit by meeting Yale, Harvari

and other big schools in debati
COLLEGE SONG—
W ill times change? Here’s hoping
This is the song of the college boy, I SOMETHING TO LOOK FO R as he sits by his desk alone,
WARD TO
M e m b e r I n terco lleg ia te P r es s
MAYBE THEY WERE THINKIN
I------------ i
. . . . .
On a lonesome night, when the pale
The four conference games on the
,
I ___ ,
OF IT ALL THE TIME
school spirit, i t e\ e rj S tu cien t a li a p i OILS I “ May I come in ?" inquired the
street lights reflect on the Montana floor within two weeks.
ROBERT MncKENZIE......... .... ______ ...E D ITO R
Theta Sigma Phi, the local s<
wet paving stones,
|
.
______
SOT Would revive this custom o f speaking jiover tremulously as he knocked the
sistern, have painted up their cli
And it’s drizzly and damp, and he
WANTED
rooms, and intend to raise mom
Geraldine Wilson.... ..— — ••• ..... Associate Editor
to everyone on the campus.
Speak to door down,
turns out his lamp and this is
(This is an advertisement)
Sam Gilluly...................... ....... __Associate Editor
by selling a manuscript apiece
everyone and keep on doing it until it be- . “ Hell, yes,” murmured the maiden
..... Associate Editor
what he moans:
If you have any garbage, old newspapers and magazines. I f the
comes a h a b it! In a short time there will fair demurely as she spat a dainty
Emily Thrnilkill....................... ....,....Society Editor
clothes, rejected manuscripts or last efforts fail, ‘they will be assured i
....Exchange Editor
bo no strangers and M ontana w ill com e to [bit of Beechnut at her grandfather ‘I’m one of the Montana students— year's College Humor magazines, enough rejection slips to paper tl
..........Sports Editor
„ - , __ who lay In the yard consuming calf
just finished my sophomore please bring them to house meet- rooms.
m ejan a great deal m ore to us than m eicly |bralns With great gusto and some
year,
Chad Shaffer----------------- ------ ..Business Manager
an
education
and
a
g
o
o
d
time.
control.
Started
in from the first—O God
Circulation Manager
"See what I have for you,” he
how I ’ve cursed this place—
A group o f friend s will do a great deal
said,
suddenly
taking
his
hand
from'
but
still I ’m here.
I
V------ ;---- ■--------------------------m ore fo r their school than Will an equal j behind his back and revealing the I’ve sweated a thirst in required —
number o f strangers. T hey are all w ork- most beautiful bunch of flowers she
gym work, I’ve frozen at drill —
“ Hello”
and parade;
in g tow ard a com m on end and realize it had ever seen, ®
. . .
,v
i
__ ,
“ Flowers,” she guessed as he I've bobbed along lines that were
because they know each other and can get j
them to her.
pipes at the time, depending
R A D IT IO N S 'are as much a part o f
That you can’t afford to miss at the
together and “ talk it o v e r .”
"There is a story connected with
on luck for my grades.
any school as .are a campus, a tower,
these flowers,” he whispered. “ Do “ Look at my marks—the worst in
B egin tod ay and speak to everyone on you want to hear it?“
buildings and a faculty. T o let tradi
the house; see what a fool
i,
“ Yes, yes," she squealed delight
I ’ve been;
tions die is to lose part ••of a school; a the cam pus and help revive one o f M on
fully, stuffing a finger in each ear And the nervousness that’s so plain
tan
a
’s
best
traditions.
part which as graduates, will be cherished
the better to hear.
in me, is due to women and
as are sheepskins and frie n d s h ip s._______
"Six years qgo," he began, brushgin.
y
|ing his eardrums lightly with an Each one is a charm o f this know
anvil he carried suspended from his
ledge farm where I've played
shoe sole, "the Shah of Persia was
and lost the game,
On its twenty-fifth anniversary, the United Drug
bothered with fleas. They were not A broken heart, because o f a girl
Company presents an array o f wonderful values
a common flea, but the saw-tooth
and I don't think that I’m to
ed flea, which wore riding spurs.
blame.
through the R exall Store.
The -AAUW did a good bit of
One night these fleas carried off
“These Women are only a gamble;
business in selling out the Moroni
the master at horse. Whereupon
the worst are as good as the
Olsen schedule, and in bringing to
the Shah became wroth and said:
best,
' ••“Ho, this must be stopped. I con I was warned by the men, but I
Missoula the best it gets in straight
couldn’t give to ’cause she
Noted: German - - Professor dramatics except spasmodic road Debates With Yale, Harvard sidered this a joke when they car
Called Off Due to
ried o ff the Shawl (the Shawl be
wasn’t like the rest.
Tours Country Studying
shows, [and, of course, the Montana
ing
the
Shah's
w
ife),
but
this
fel
Absence
L
im
it
The
Thetas,
Kappas and Delta
Forestry
Masquers.
low was such a good master at
“The House of Service”
Gam's—
T t e curtain rose at 8:30, despite
h
on
e.’
6
G
od!
but
it's
hell to mention
the fact that the halls were mobbed
"M y brother w a s in Persia at the The thousands and thousands of
Plans
for
the
varsity
debate
At a£ general convocation of For as.early as 7:30 with students and
time selling the German Umlaut.
co-eds that are ruined by too
estry students, held this morning town people who apparently had team’s proposed trip to the Atlan He want to the king and-heard his
m uch attention.
nothing to do fo r an hour except tic coast to meet Yale, Harvard, and
at 8 o ’clock in the Forestry school,
troubles, y f hereupon, all the fleas
H. L. G.
to fold themselves into their seats other big schools have been can
Were called to to see if some; ar
Dr. C. A. Schenck, noted forester as best possible, and admire the in
UNCOMPLIMENTARY
of thfs world, gafje a talk on ternal architecture o f the Liberty celled, N. B. Beck, debate coach, rangements couldn't be made. :
In another part o f this issue, the
"During the convention some one
announced yesterday. *
theater.
“ Methods of Forestry in Europe.”
"Uncertainty as to ^whether the said, ’Good heavens, look at that power plant on our campus is cited
The play was a splendid one, of
Nbw Touring United States
as
being "a fine educational exhibit
face,’
referring
to
my
brother.
Then
teams would be allowed to leave
Dr. Schenck is now making a tour character and of personal conflict,
school for the length o f time neces all the feas Just died laughing to in itself.” Maybe tis, but have you
of the United States studying for and the acting so nearly approched
sary to make the trip necessitated think that such a thing could be a ever caught the power plant mak
ests and methods of forestry. Fol naturalness throughout, and even
its complete cancellation,” Mr. Beck face. And the Shah was so pleased ing an average o f 18.15 grade points?
lowing his tour in ,this country, he i n ' the tense situations, that the
said. " I could have arranged meet that he gave njy brother these flow
audience
forgot
that
1
t
was
spend
will conduct a tour of Europe in
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
ings with Yale, Harvard, and other, ers and they have been fresh ever
company with foresters of the Un ing a quiet evening at the theater,
The co-eds are planning a hot
colleges, but I was forced, to post? sihee^ the Shah's flowers.
and
became
involved
in
a
dramatic
ited (States. This will -be the 5th
dance,
evidently, since the genial
"Ob,
psbawt"
said
the
girl,
and
pone signing contracts for several
Annual study tour- o f. Continental struggle that [was real to 1 them.
weeks, and by that time the eastern quick as a.’ lfiqk jaB had hanged her Missoula fire chief was called into
Forests, organized in. 1924. by Dr. Janet Young’s part was 'the. Big one,
schools had filled, their schedules.” to the chandelier, where only that conference concerning decorations.
Ziegler, of the Pennsyvami States and her story, in’ ’ f a c t ' the entire
This year's schedule,-while some
p lo t,; centered around her wish to
Forest school.
what curtailed by the elimination of
realise
something
greater
than
her
The tour covers the -intensively
the
far eastern trip, still ’ includes
managed Rhine valley pinepcs; the life, and her ironic failure, in her
coniferous type of the Black Forest self and in her daughter. And in the several long trips. The winter quar
regions; the extensive afforesta audience there were many mothers ter schedule begins Feb. 18, with a
tion of Holland; the Spessart oak Iwho had the same unrealized debate with Mount St. Charles at
forest; the Saxon spruce and pine- dreams, and the same hopes, that Helena. The question' will be "R eries o f Prussia; the high yielding Icarry on beyond disappointment, solved, That American investments
selection forests' o f Switzerland; the Moroni Olsen was quietly, unosten- |Sl> foreign nations should receive
maritime pine region with its naval I tatiously excellent id his character!-1 protection only from the nations in
. . .
. _
.
I __a.2—..
r u . . . . tt . _I m hlph f h o v a r o moHn ” Wn fo o m Viac
t o rigid jeweler’s standari
T here are m en grinding gold
stores industries of France; and a |zation of Steve Hardy.
Dorothy which they are made. No team has
N o w on der Sw an Pens
survey of the less intensively m an- Adams was up to standard in act- been chosen for the debate, and Mr.
pen points today fo r M a b ie
not
which side the
aged forests o f Sweden and Finland [tag the daughter who, impelled by Beck
" " does
J
M (know
■
daily use give service recor
T o d d & C o ., makers o f Swan
or Austria, as the group may de t h e , will of her “ mothaw,” was Montana team will defend. Negotia
o f ten, tw enty, thirty yeai
Eternal Pens, w h o have been
cide and the time permit. A small bound for New Yawk to study tions are also being carried on with
I f you are disgusted w ith pe
w orking at the same task, fo r
group o f Oxford forestry students “ Aajt," but as you who saw her the Billings Polytechnic and Bill
The Store That Does Things
w hich break, leak, sputter, bl
the same com pany, f o r fifty
know, she nevah got there, despite ings Normal school for debates at
may join the party in England.
and
w ear o u t w ithin ten yes
years!
Dr. Schenck is a “ past master” the first act of, sitting around on about the same date.
. . . buy a Sw an Eternal at ai
Sw an Pens can’ t be com 
About Feb. 20 ah affirmative
in conducting these study tours. He one foot, and declaring she would.
go o d store handling pens.
pared w ith the ordinary fac
numbers all the outstanding Euro She stayed home and married the team will leave for Chicago to meet
Y o u can get S w an E te ra
tory produ ct, because every
pean foresters among his personal man with the “ garash,” failing her schools of the middle west. M om any style, in any on e o f thr
friends and he secures exceptions, mother's ideals, just as her mother ingside college, Sioux City,
Swan pen point is hand-ground,
educational cooperation in contin- had done eighteen years before. The Drake University, Des Moines, la.;
sizes — five, seven o t nil
hand-polished and hand-ad
ental forestry circles. His ability to lucky young man, as played by Marquette University, Milwaukee;
dollars.
justed b y craftsm en w h o w ork
interpret, where necessary, bridges Byron Kay Foulger, had an amus Lawrence college. Appleton, Wis.;
the. gap for the American forester ing, voice a n d amusing lines, and the Chicago Kent School of
who has little speaking knowledge especially in his frequent repartee Law, Chicago, are included in the
of foreign language.' His long ex with Janet Young. The remainder schedule. The question to be de
perience enables him to plan trans- of the cast served the writer’s pur- bated on this tour is "Resolved,
portation and hotel expenses at a pose of precipitating the anti- That all declarations of war except
very great saving. It is understood climax, and affording comedy relief, those of rebellion or invasion should
that the necessary expense for the land these parts were all consistent- be ratified by a vote o f the people.”
Other debates may be arranged
10 weeks trip is about $600 from ly well-played
And after all is done and as well with Concordia college, Moorehead,
New York. Dr. Schenck lectures on
the way over and lays a foundation as said, we must remember the mis Minn.; North Dakota Agricultural
al background for an understand sion of the Moroni Olsen players; College, Fargo, N. D.; and James
Every Six an Eternm Pen it
ing of European economic condi to give the drama-starved West fine town College, Jamestown, N. D.
unconditionally guaranteed;
a guarantee backed by Mabie
An invasion of west coast schools
tions.
presentations of the better -things
P E N
Todd & Company’s eightyCredit Given
j that we would otherwise miss. Their |wilf be made Feb. 26, when a Uni
three year / record in expert
Credit is given in silviculture and |shows are worth-while in capital versity squad will meet Reed colpen-making.
forest management to seniors and j letters, and we see so few of that fose. Portland, and the University
graduate students in some forest type, that we will even sit in a sec- °* Washington on the question,
schools for this study tour.
I ond story box, if necessary, to view “ Resolved, That the present American intervention in Nicaragua is
Last year Lou Vierhus and Buck their next, “ Candida
Iunjustifiable.” The University team
Merrill made the tour, “ and they
will have the negative against Reed
had a wonderful time.” It is be
College and the affirmative against
a
lieved that there will be several stu
Washington. Willamette Univerdents from Montana making this
|sity, Salem, Ore., will be met on this
year's tour.
j trip also. The question will be “ Re
From past experience,. it was
Ladies to Pay— and Paysolved, that American investments
found that speed of forest study
at Co-ed Formal
Iin foreign nations should receive
efficiency requires that the party be
|protection only from the nation in
made up of men only. While a rea
sonable amount of general “sig h t-) Point 1. The lady asks the gentle- which they are made.”
Beginning March 1 , the team will
seeing” is sprinkled in, the main|manpurpose o f professional study is to | Potat ?• The lady pays for the have a little respite in meeting the
University of Washington here. The
be held uppermost at all times.
ticket.
Druids Entertain Dr. Schenck
I Point 3. The lady hires the taxi. question will be that of Nicaraguan
Dr. Schenck will be honored this I Point 4- The lady arranges the intervention and the local team will
uphold the negative. The University
evening by members of Druids, local program.
Point 5. The lady pays for the o f Oregon squad comes here March
honorary forestry organization, who
7 to debate the same question. In
are giving a banquet for him at the food.
Point 6. The lady pays again.
both these debates the open forum
Chimney Corner. Following the
Point 7. Lady may (or may not) or Oregon style will be used, and
banquet, the Druids will have a
there will be a three-judge decision.
special meeting and Dr. Schenck administer the goodnight kiss.
. Above are listed seven (7) fea
During the spring quarter there
will give a talk.
tures of the Co-ed Formal which is will be four home debates and
to be given Friday, Feb. 10, at the several meetings away from home
Gees, to Conclave
187 EAST CEDAR
Melville Rawn represented the Elite hall; The hall will be beauti with schools to Utah, Mr. Beck said.
focal chapter o f DeMolay at the con fully decorated. Sheridan's orches
James H s u 111
clave held to Great Falls last week. tra wfll'play.' Fun is promised for
'tjhe lady—and for the boy friend.
James W. Mann is ill at his home,
M eM a Lord to CaUlorWb
; Borrow the money from him— at 305 Blaine street, and has not
MEET ME AT
Melvin lo r d , ‘27, has a job on. and give him a treat !
been able to attend ciaases.
The Union, a Sacramento, Califor
. ,
Withdraws from School
nia. paper.
Cottoned In Infirmary
Harvey Ofstedahl, ’81, has with
George fiehotte and A. Lee MoWhere All the Boy» Meet
Margaret Johnson spent the drawn from school and returned to Nought are confined at the South
SODA
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION
week-end at her home in Paradise. his home to Great Falls.
halt infirmary.
Subscription price ?2. 50 per year
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Rexall

C. C.

REVIEWS

SCUEIiCK TALK

Silver Jubilee Sale

BECK CANCELS
EASTERN TRIP

Missoula Drug Co.

GRINDING GOLD
PE N-POINT S FOR 5O YEARJ

SPECIAL

to University Men

wan

P E N C 1LS

)

mm

P O IN T E R S

Handled bv
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE

Mallory Hats

—are judged universallypopular among “ U” Men. The
finest of felts and smart
models stand the knocks, and
hold their shape.
The new colors are London
Platinum, Artie I c e , Tan
Polo, Autumn Camel, Chest
nut, Ecru a n d W a l n u t

ss>

mm

Vanilla.

$6-00

$7.00

$8.00

KELLEY’S CICAR STORE

M
H
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RTH LEADS

Total U ni Women—
Total University women
1Sorority women ........ ......
Living in chapter houses

No.
602 20.02
322 20.65
117

...Socle

BttNTAS A

K AIMIN
Visits S.A.E. House
Walter Pierre was a week-end
isitor at the S.A.E. house, where j
le was initiated Sunday.

and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger and
Mrs. Mae Turner. About 50 couples
attended the:

"Always The
Same” says
Pipe -Smoker

Goes to Anaconda .
Alpha 01
ained University. Students, at a
rd Lovell spent the week end
silver bridge party Saturday eve*,
home in Anaconda.
ling. Many tables were in play and
Charleston, S. C.
Members of the Interscholastic i
Visits in Livingston
refreshments were served at the
^February 10,1927
jlose o f the evening. '
i committee met. Friday, Feb. 3,. and Earl Ereck, Livingston, visited ai Larus & Bro. Co.,
j women ......,......
Richmond, Va.
revised the annual bulletin, which- his home over the week-end.
Living- in chaptei
Gentlemen:
Alpha X i Delta announces .the Iwill be off the press about March 1.1
Living elsewhere
I’ve done a lot of pipe smoking.
( of-the "evening initiation of Ether Scheytt, Maud- I The Interscholastic committee is
There’s hardly a brand or a blend that
Non-fraternity mi
of a new Bear low; Esther Hart and Estelle fa ir - composed of W. E. Shreiber, T C.
I haven’t tried out at some time or
Today and Wednesday
a n WOMEN TOP MEN
brother, Missoula; Jeannette Ho ) Spaulding, A. S* Merrill, M. J. Elrod,
l Crs
other.
,.
But speaking of smoking tobacco
SCHOLASTIC WORK
an exhibition of the ‘ Varsity Drag” lering, Butte. After the ceremony, j'j, W. Howard, R. H. Jesse, Mrs.
that brings real enjoyment, and never
By Fred Peterson, of. the Varsity which was held * Sunday morninv, [Harriet-Rankin Sedman, E. L. FreeMrs. Brannon Speaks
changes, I want to say that there is
|the active chapter entertained at a man, William Angus, and J. P. Pope.
School of Dancing.
just one tobacco that gives me real
Before Local Club The dance, was a carnival affair, i breakfast at the Chimney Corner
enjoyment in m y pipe-Edgeworth.
li Hall Yearlings Make
consisting, of horns, balloons, and a ; in -honor of the. initiates. .
I i have used Edgeworth Ready
! for Miss Anne Platt, who is ill and
tter Average Than Those
profusion of confetti. Music was
Rubbed and Plug Slice for over five
unable to attend school.
ring in Fraternity ResiVirginia
Cowan,
’29
of
Box
Elder,
!
years, in all climates and under, all
Mrs. M. A. TBrahnon, of Helena, provided by Sheridan’s 10-piece or
was a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Iconditions, and I find it always the
chestra.
The
chaperones
were'Mrs.
nces.
Glen
Maston,
Lewistown,
was
a
addressed the Missoula members of
same. It is always mellow and moist,
r
.
E.
Ramaker,
315
Daly
avenue,
Harriet-Rankin Sedman and Dean
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma
the American Association of Uni
and its genuine flavor lasts. There is
Sunday.
and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding.
house Sunday.
no bite or parch in Edgeworth, and the
Mrs. Veit and daughter, Alice,
,th j,aii led the dormitories in versity Women, Saturday, concernquality, whether you buy it in small
were dinner guests at the Kappa
North Hall Formal
arship with an average of 22 . ing the plans of the national AAUW
or large quantities, is always perfect.
Mrs. Harriet Sedman was a din
,
followed closely by for national and international fel I Korth hall residents entertained Kappa Gamma house Sunday.
Thanks to the manufacturers for
ner guest at North hall last evening.
their wonderful product, and I hope
n haU with 19.83 grade points.
j at a formal dance Saturday. Vallowship. Its program will create
Hugh
Elmore
and
his
father
were
that
Edgeworth can always be obtain
Tom
Wheatly
was
a
dinner
guest
t hall averaged 16.38 points.
j entirie* decorations and programs
funds for scholarships for women
able by the undersigned.
e hundred thirteen freshmen
were the features of the evening. dinner guests at the Kappa Sigma of Miriam Heiskell at Corbin hall
Guy B. Beatty
students in advance work.
house
Sunday.
flying outside of the hall, other
The hall was a bower of red and
Sunday.
Mrs. Brannon is the wife of Dr.
Coming Friday
those in fraternity houses,
I white in the shape of large valenM. A. Brannon, Chancellor of the'
Sigma Kappa entertained their
Sigma
Nu
fraternity
announces
,
average of 12.58 grade
|tines. “ North hall never looked
Greater University of Montana, and
town girls and parents at a tea Sun the pledging of Edward Shields of
a freshmen
in fraternity
|lovlier,” said Mrs. Brantley in speakshe is the director of the North
day.
Billings, and D’Arcy Harvey of
;S’ averaged 11.26 while freshing of the dance.
Pacific section of t h e .AAUW.
Extra High Grade
Stanford.
About 75 couples were present,
in South ball averaged 16.09.
Stanley Hodson was a dinner
and Sheridan’s five-piece orchestra guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
ppa Tau led the honorary and
Kappa Delta
announces the
furnished the music. The chaper
.-curricular groups with an
j house Sunday.
pledging of Eleanor Sorenson, For
ones were Dean and Mrs. Burley
|ge of 3430 grade points. The George Schotte Is
Mrs. Harriet Rankin Sedman,
tges are:
“ Dub" Murray was a dinner guest syth.
President of Sophs Miller,
President and. Mrs. C. H. Clapp, at the Sigma Nu house Sunday.
T t *................................... 34.50
MOTHER’S
Alpha Phi announces the pledg
I Miss Winnifred Brennan and Mrs.
ar Board ........................ 2 ™
Good Croam Waffles and Fluffy
George Schotte, of Helena, was Theodore Brantley.
Gordon McCarty was. a Kappa ing of Eleanor Farrell, Butte.
,t Sentinel ..........
20.00
Hot Cakes make a good tasty
Sigma dinner guest Sunday.
Ity Track ..... ........... ..— 18-56 elected president of the sophomore
breakfast for you. Chio- thorn a
Catherine Leary spent the week
Corbin Hall Formal
trial. Ratos to krmonts.
class at a meeting held in Main hall
N. B. Beck and Mr. and Mrs. end at her home in Butte.
Corbin hall winter quarter formal
chib T _ .I 1 .....T- r ..... W.W
last Tuesday afternoon.
HOME COOKING CAFE
I was held Saturday evening, consist- David R. Mason were Sigma Nu
] u e » --------......................... « M
511 $. Higgins______ Mrs, Salimas
Schotte succeeds James Gillan, j ing of a “Valentine dance,” the dec- dinner guests Sunday. ity football---- ----------------- W *
paws -----------------1235 who left school at the end of the ' orations and entertainment carrying
Clifford Jacobson and. Dr. and
out the scheme. Throughout the
oman footb all........ - .............®-22 last quarter.
J. R, Nagues, Prop.
Mrs. A. T. Haas were dinner guests (
ie totals for the entire UniverThe matter of electing a vice- evening punch was served. Sheri
Where yqur clothing is .protected
at the Phi Delta Theta h^jise Sun
president was also discussed but dan's orchestra furnished the music
tie:
with
the De Laval continuous
this was postponed as Jane Chappie, far dancing. The chaperones were day.
Uni. Men—
NoHIGH CLA8 S CLEANING
clarification system.
University men .... 723 1535 who is now holding the office, plans President and Mrs. C. jH. Clapp,
and
Mary
Kimball
to
Conduct
Classes'
j
RHONE
2661
525 S. Higgins
rnlty men — ----- 433 14.66 to return to school for the spring Doan and Mrs. Burley Miller, Mrs.
Direction W . A. Simons
DYEING
Mary Kimball will conduct classes
P
rof
g in Chapter Houses 209 13.96
Phone 3131
508 8. Higgins
g elsewhere
— 224 1531
fraternity men ...— 290 17.63
INon-sororitj Women
Total Unive

Madge Bellamy
“ Silk Legs’

ADAN DY
COMEDY

CLARA BOW

Edgeworth

“ HULA”

Smoking Tobacco

Starting
'Sunday
“Beau Geste”

Fashion Club Cleaners

Butte Cleaners

NOTICES

Lou’s Cigar Store
fo r

meeting of the Home
-club will be held Wedening at 7:30 o’clock in
ing laboratory.
MARY KIMBALL,
President.

Everything for the Smoker

Rainbow Barber Shop

will hold an important
Thursday evening at 7:45
women's gymnasium. The
Hon win be read and voted
fl members must be present.
LESLEY VINAL,
President.

-

and Beauty Parlor

The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Gare
Phono 241-J
136 Higgins
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

Sigma meeting has been postuntil Tuesday Feb. 14.
DAVID MACLAY,
President.

The Grizzly Shop

Ids will hold a special meet-

F or Good

flowing their banquet in honor
C. A. Schenck.

BARBER WORK

El SALE: Tennis net and rac330. Four tube Radiola, elecUeater, tables, fire place set,
i scores, etc.
Mrs. Kulanda,
503 E. Front

The Gloom Chaser that
kept Broadway laughing a
solid year.

son finding briar pipe in Main
fast Friday please return to
qfene booth.

The picture above shows workmen assembling one o f the huge Conowingo
stators in the W estinghouse JV o rk sa t E ast Pittsburgh. The men in the fu tu re
w ill g iv e an idea o f the tremendous size o f these generators.

bite gold compact with
l design on front with
sr return to Kaimin of-

“The Poor Nut”

DesignEngineer

ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

'here will be a Quadrons meetat the Delta Gamma house,
ursday at 5 o'clock. All senior
men are invited.
PEG SHOUP,
President.
Le Cercie Francais
Settez tes accents a votre gre.)
.& sceance reguliere du Cercie. |
tncais a eu lieu le jeudi, 2 fevrier
3z Mme. Weisberg.
A programme
se
composait
ne scene du “ Bourgeois Gentilmme” jouee par Mile. Mueller et j
Borchers. Cette partie du pro- |
imme a provoque beaucoup dej
iete. En se rappelant leur enfance,
I members ont joue a “Planter .
choux” et a plusieurs jeux de |
ion. Les prix qu’ on a donnes aux j
liileurs joueurs ont ete gagnes par
lie. Hetland et par Mile. Maddock. j
Kappa Psi wifi hold a meeting in j
d Science hall tonight at 8:00 p. i
Very important.
CLAUD BRITTELL, j
President. 1

and Jack Mulhall
V. ot Michigan ‘21

■■■■■■■■■■■
Missoula Cleaners ■
and Dyers
B

Conowingo
Where doyoung college men get in a large
industrial organization?

H ave they

opportunity to exercise creative talent?
Is individual work recognized?

T Conowingo, not far from
i where the Susquehanna

■

R iv e r flows into Chesapeake
Bay, the Philadelphia Electric
Company is erecting a huge dam

and power house. This hydro
electric development, one o f the
largest in the world, has an initial
'capacity o f 2 8 1,0 0 0 kv-a. in seven
units and an ultimate capacity o f
44 0,00 0 kv-a. T h e generators,
due to their very low operating
speed o f 8 1.8 r.p.m., are much
larger physically than anything
yet built, each machine being
approximately 37 feet in diameter

and weighing over one million
pounds.
Only an organization o f the
size and resources • o f Westing
house can undertake the building
o f such a large machine. Westing
house offers great attractions to
young men o f enterprise and
genius because it daily provides
facilities and opportunities which
smaller companies cannot offer.

We Clean and Dye
B
Everything^ from
B
A to Z
1 612 South Higgins Ave.
1
Phone 3463
' g B i a s i B B i a l B

OUR

girls are asked to report to the
dance hall between the hours
and • p. m. for the purpose of
ating fbr Co-ed Formal. Do
ing has started and will con1 through Friday, afternoon.
DOT ELLIOTT,
Chairman of Decorations.
-

FOB YOUR PARTY

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch
Bowl and Glasses
Loaned
MAJESTIC CANDY
AND
BEVERAGE CO.
Phone 3352
Distributor Hoffman’s
Chocolates

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

A Different Eating Place

Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
(Basement B. & II, Jewelry Shop)
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

C offee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers

Phone 2311

W e s t in g h o u s e

Florence Laundry Co.

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

111-117 East Spruce Street
Epsilon will hold its reguing tonight in Old Science j
:00 p. m.
MURIEL STONER,
President.

Phone 2302

Try Our

Y O U N G E R COLLEGE M EN
R.S.M A R T H EN S
. Carnegie Tech *23

For RELIABLE SERVICE

with

Charlie Murray

prill be a Tatjan meeting
iy at 5:15 o’clock in the
jr of North hall.

iw t -

•

A Cool Refreshing Drink

Larson’s Transfer
and
BUS

Phone 2438

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Deaton In

Fresh and Salt Meath
Fish, Poultry a n i
Oysters

DaCo
Phone 218MQ83 .

ill- 1 1 2 West Front

4

JrfrA JT A

M eet Captain Kain
and
Captain O verturf

AAIBTIW

ICO-ED SOCCER TEAMS

Beginning with the battle against i
the Washington Huskies next M onNumerals were given out last
day night, the Montana University we., by the Women’s Physical EduDazzling- Play and Accurate
will play games on the local floor - on dePartment to the girls who
Shooting Give Victory
within a span o f two weeks. Realiz- made the soccer teams. Class numeto O.A.C.
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